Summary of Credit Limitation
1/13/15

The discipline faculty of the following courses has agreed to place credit/unit limitation as specified below:

- **BIOL M01**: no credit if taken after BIOL M02A
- **CHEM M12 or M12H**: no credit if taken after CHEM M01A
- **CHEM M13**: no credit if taken after CHEM M07A or M07B
- **MATH M05, MATH M07** combined: maximum credit, one course
- **MATH M16A, MATH M25A, MATH M25AH** combined: maximum credit, one course
- **MATH M16B, MATH M25B** combined: maximum credit, one course
- **MUS M01**: no credit if taken after MUS M02A
- **PHYS M01**: no credit if taken after PHYS M10A or PHYS M20A

The discipline faculty of the following courses has agreed NOT to align its credit limitation with that of the UC system. **NOTE**: The limitation imposed by the UC system will stand:

- **ANAT M01, ANPH M01, PHSO M01, PHSO M01H** combined: maximum credit one course
- **BIOL M01**: no credit if taken after BIOL M02A
- **CD M02, PSY M07** combined: maximum credit, one course
- **CIS M16, CS M01, CS M10A** combined: maximum credit, 4 units
- **DANC M18**: maximum credit, 4 units if combined with any or all other PE activity courses.
- **HED M01, HED M02, HED M07** combined: maximum credit, one course
- **ICA** (all ICA courses): maximum credit, 4 units if combined with any or all other PE activity
- **KIN M23, M24, M31, M32, M33, M40, M42, M43, M50, M51, M52, M53, M71, M72, M82, M84, M85, M87** combined: maximum credit, 4 units if combined with any or all other PE activity
- **NTS M01, NTS M03** combined: maximum credit, one course
- **PHSC M01** – no credit if taken after a college level course in Astronomy, Chemistry, Geology or Physics.
- **PHYS M10A, M10B and M20A, M20B, M20C** combined: maximum credit, one series. Deduct credit for duplication of topics.
- **SOC M15, SOC M16** combined: maximum credit, one course

*Note: form not received from faculty*